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Public Affairs
WBKA-FM airs the public affairs show “Maine View” that is designed to address 
important community issues. The following is a list of show topics during the Quarter.  
Each edition of Maine View also includes Maine Governor Paul LePage's weekly radio 
address and the response from the Democrat Party in Maine. Each address runs roughly 5 
minutes. Maine View has a run time of 20 minutes and airs Sunday at 7:00am

10/5: This week's edition of MaineView explores Mainer's For Fair Bear Hunting, 
seeking to ban the baiting, hounding and trapping of bears in Maine, and their lawsuit 
against Maine's Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife.  Mainer's for Fair Bear 
Hunting claims IF&W has used state-financed time, staff, and gear to influence the vote 
on Question One on Maine's November Ballot.  We speak with Katie Hansberry of 
Mainer's for Fair Bear Hunting and James Cote of Save Maine's Bear Hunt.  Also, we call 
on Maine Secretary of State Matt Dunlap about the wording of question one. Do you 
want to ban the use of bait, dogs or traps in bear hunting except to protect property, 
public safety, or for research?  The Sportmen's Alliance of Maine has sent out advisories 
to members to insure the understanding of the question, specifically, the first use of the 
word "or."  Voting yes will not ban one or two of the methods of managing the bear 
population, but rather ban all three.  So why does the question not read: Do you want to 
ban the use of bait, dogs AND traps in bear hunting except to protect property, public 
safety, or for research? And why is the Oxford English comma missing from the first half 
of the sentence and not the last?

10/12: This week’s Maine View was an interview with Rich Diversi, President of the 
Rotary Club of Gardiner. The organization, which meets every Thursday morning at the 
Boys and Girls Club of Gardiner, currently has 25 members. Diversi said they are always 
interested in more members who would like to be in service to the area, which includes 
the communities around the city of Gardiner. Projects with which the Rotary Club have 
been involved in fundraising include the construction of a new gazeebo at the town green, 
new picnic tables at the Gardiner waterfront, and scholarships to area students. Diversi 
said the club is always looking for new projects. Organizations interested can find 
information on the rotary website, www.gardinerrotary.org, or its mailing address - P.O. 
Box 365, Gardiner, Maine, 04345.

http://www.gardinerrotary.org


10/19: This week's edition of Maine View features a look at the half-year statistics from 
Maine's Credit Union League with League President John Murphy.  He details growth in 
membership, loans and deposits, contrasts the mission of credit union with that of banks, 
and our discussion touched on the charitable work of the League in fighting hunger in 
Maine. Also, we call the West Coast to speak with Gita Pillapully and Aron Gaudette, the 
directors and producers of the award winning filmed in Maine "Beneath The Harvest 
Sky," which is now out on DVD and BluRay.  Gita and Aron celebrate the success of the 
film, it's sales on line and in stores, and what's next for their successful production 
company.

10/26: This week's edition of MAINEVIEW welcomes Maine State Chamber of 
Commerce President Dana Connors, who offers his insight and incentive to each of the 
bonds on the November 4th ballot.  Questions 2 through 8 are money related.  Connors, 
and the Chamber, are supporting each of the question, calling them necessary investments 
to move Maine's economy. Also, Beal College President Allen Stehle, Amanda Cost of 
the Spruce Run/Womancare Alliance and Melanie Ryan detail next Tuesday's Domestic 
Violence Community Forum at Beal College beginning at 530 pm.  The discussion 
details some of the most heinous cases in Maine's history.  

11/2: This week's edition of Maine View features an interview with Deb Violette, 
Founder and President of Free ME From Lung Cancer; a non-profit organization devoted 
to contributing to research, education and community support for persons with lung 
cancer. Violette is a lung cancer survivor. The diagnosis shocked her three years ago. The 
emphasis is that despite the stigma of lung cancer ("I did this to myself by smoking all 
these years") many lung cancer patients did not ever smoke. Lung cancer, said Violette, 
can be caused by, among other things, exposure to second-hand smoke, asbestos, and 
home-existing radon. Violette admitted she did smoke some as a teenager, but hadn't 
smoked in nearly 40 years. But exposure to second-hand smoke and the discovery of a 
high level of radon in her own home contributed to her ailment, she said. November has 
been declared Lung Cancer Awareness Month and there are three fund-raising Save Your 
Breath activities schedule for conecutive Saturdays in Augusta, South Portland and 
Lewiston. The first two will include a 5k Fun Run/Walk and the third a 1k Walk. Each 
event will feature expert speakers and entertainment. Violette said the goal is to raise 
$50,000 over the three events.

11/9: This week's edition of Maine View features a discussion with State Senator Andre 
Cushing (R-Penobscot) to look at the likely make up of Maine's Senate after this week's 
election.  Voters have, apparently, granted power in the Chamber to the GOP.  While 
Democrats hold the House, Republicans take the Senate and Governor Paul LePage hold 
the Blaine House for another four years.  Cushing discusses the plan to return to work 
and how dark money discourages qualified people from running.



11/16: This week's edition of MAINEVIEW speaks with James LaBrecque, the Technical 
Energy Advisor to newly re-elected Maine Republican Governor Paul LePage about the 
imminent spike in electricity prices, going from 6 cents per kilowatt hour to 16 cents her 
kilowatt hour -- effectively, more than doubling power prices for businesses.  LaBrecque 
addresses what led Maine to this and what long term, short term and immediate things 
can and cannot be done to ease the concerns of business and homeowners. We also speak 
with Governor LePage about the electrical energy issues as well as natural gas and home 
heating oil.  He also mentions Maine's need to carefully address how Maine's (his 
number) 20,000 uninsured should be cared for.

11/23: - This week's edition of Maine View features an interview, via telephone, with 
Tara Groberski, a Butterball Turkey Talk Line Expert. Discussed was the preparation, 
cooking and post-dinner procedures for the Thanksgiving turkey. Also discussed were 
some funny, crazy, stories from Groberski's 10 years as a Turkey Talk Line expert.
-Most importantly emphasized were the three T's: Thawing, cooking Temperature, and 
the Two-Hour rule (don't leave the cooked bird out for more than two hours after serving 
warm).

11/30: This edition of MaineView features the Chair of the University of Maine System 
Trustees Sam Collins.  He addresses the financial challenges to the University of 
Southern Maine, which is cutting courses and staff to balance its budget.  Collins speaks 
of the economic and demographic realities of USM as well as the seven campus system. 
Also, we speak with Tony Caruso, executive director of Bangor International Airport 
about holiday travel, the need to still arrive early for screening and some of the crazy 
things that people are still trying to carry on to flights.

12/7: This week's edition of MaineView features Jon Paradise of Maine's Credit Union 
League on the organization's annual efforts to stem hunger in Maine, including accepting 
donations at branches, offer limited edition CD/DVDs of a holiday concert filmed at 
Husson University's Gracie Theater last year and the longest ever Walk To End Hunger. 
Also, we speak with Tom Bickford of Maine Robotics and Maine Humorist Tim Sample 
about next weekend's Lego League competition at the Augusta Civic Center at which 
youngsters from across Maine will compete to build Lego robots to complete tasks in a 
standardized playing field.  Sample will host a benefit breakfast prior.



12/14: an interview with Dave Beers, President of Eaton Mountain, Inc. The historic 
mountain is located between Skowhegan and Caanan just off Route 2. Beers, originally 
from upstate New York and Connecticut, purchased the mountain and its facilities in 
2008. His intention is eventually making Eaton into all all-purpose mountain with skiing, 
snowboarding, tubing and other attractions. Beers suffered a severe setback in 2011 
when, while doing maintenance on a snow-groomer, the 18,000-pound machine went into 
gear and riolled over him. He suffered skull and jaw fractures and still has no hearing in 
one ear. Undeterred, Beers continues to make improvements to the slope, the equipment, 
and a snack bar/lodge building that was badly damaged by a fire in 2005. By the opening 
of this year (the last week of December, 2014), Beers hopes to have one lift for skiing 
and another for tubing, and continue to add improvements in the coming months and 
years. Beers said he has received much feedback from the community about how Eaton 
Mountain is needed for local convenience and youth instruction...not to mention downhill 
entertainment at a much lower price than the big mountains to the north and west.

12/21: This week's edition of MaineView welcomes US Marshal for the District of Maine 
Noel March and FBI Supervisor Aaron Steps to explain the FBI's new Stop Corruption 
Not campaign in Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Massachusetts.  The 
campaign includes a website, phone line and announcements urging people to report 
suspected Government corruption.  Also, we speak with Bucksport businessman and 
musician George Skala who tells of the song he's written and produced about Bucksport 
losing the Verso paper mill.  Skala also explains how a business might help sponsor the 
CD.

12/28: This week’s edition of Maine View features an interview with new interim 
President of the University of Maine at The Trias Joyce Headland. She is no stranger to 
leading institutions of higher knowledge and no stranger to world college campuses.
Hedlund discusses the challenges of all campuses in the financial restraints I'll be seven 
campus system in the penny pinched Mena. This edition also features a discussion with 
state Sen. Garrett Mason of Lisbon Falls. Mason, a Republican, talks of the GOP agenda 
for the legislative session. How it synchronizes with that of Republican Gov. Paul 
LePage. Topics include reforming means welfare system, reforming means income tax 
structure, and flooring energy costs.


